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THE
BOARD

01 JULIETTE
RECHTIN 
As general manager of the board,
Juliette oversees the operations of
the station, while also broadcasting
her show Midnight Soup every
Wednesday. 

02 SAM ROBERTS
As general manager, Sam ensures 
that all board members are 
working efficiently while constantly 
looking for new ways to expand 
the station 

05 IZZA 
VIRANI
Social media manager, Izza hosts
Don’t Mention It: The Podcast and
is the co-host of the music show,
All in All. 

06 ELLA 
WHITE
Ella is the Music Director at WNTH.
All music that is played on air is
filtered through Ella. She selects
the top hits and highlights
upcoming artists. Ella also hosts
her radio show, The Big Listen,
which focuses on positivity and
music.  

07 RAINA 
PATEL
Diversity and equity director, 
Raina is the co-host of All in All 
and is heading the launch of the 
WNTH podcast branch.  

03 RAMI 
AFIFI
Rami is the program & communications 
director and host of the music show 
Fridays on Shuffle. Rami manages the 
schedule for WNTH and keeps in touch 
with radio and podcast hosts. 

08 JOHNNY
FOGEL 
As director of Sports at WNTH,
Johnny hosts a daily sports show
and discusses the daily agenda
with director, Mr Syrek, about
the game plan for the week
about what games will be
broadcasted on WNTH radio.

04 TYLER
PETTI
One of the sports assistants, he
co-hosts our daily sports show
with Alec Siegel and Johnny
Fogel. 

09 ALEC 
SIEGEL 
As assistant director of sports at
WNTH, Alec Siegel hosts the 
 daily sports show, and posts
about upcoming events on the
WNTH sports instagram.



J A P A N E S E
B R E A K F A S T

Japanese Breakfast is an indie-
alternative pop band led by vocalist 
Michelle Zauner, a Korean-American 
author and musician. She released her 
memoir, Crying in H Mart, last year. 
Orion Pictures, the motion picture 
producer, announced they would be 
adapting the book into a feature film. 
The band continues to produce music 
since it’s 2005 formation.  

In 2016, through a collaboration with 
other bands, such as Slutever, a punk 
rock band, they released a song every 
day for the month of June, such as 
Where is My Great Big Feeling. Jubilee, 
the band’s 2021 album, topped indie 
and alt charts in the US and indie 
charts in the UK. The band has been 
awarded "Best New Artist" and "Best 
Alternative Music "for Jubilee at the 
2022 Grammy Awards. Jubilee was 
also nominated for "Outstanding 
Breakthrough Music Artist" at the 
2022 GLAAD Media Awards.  

Words Raina Patel 
Photography Google
Styling Juliette Rechiten 



FEBRUARY
PLAYLISTS 
These dark winter months have taken 

a toll on us all! Dive into cozy feel 
goods with this “Spring 2022” playlist. 

This playlist describes a rainy day in 
the middle of April. Featuring artists 
Lana Del Ray, Mac Miller, and Mazzy 
Star. Get back into full spring swing 

with this ethereal collection.
- Ella W.
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spring 2022

vibes
 

Though this playlist started as a 
random mishmash of songs from my 

various playlists that I felt worked 
together, this has honestly become a 

hodge-lodge playlist of various 
random songs that I don’t feel have 

really any place in my other playlists. 
Though this playlist is very mashed 

together, I love listening to this 
playlist for I can always find a song in 

here that fits my current mood.
- Izza V.



NEWEST
TV SHOWS 
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2022 is shaping up to be a big year for 

entertainment. With streaming services currently 

dominating the television industry, providers like 

Marvel and Disney+ are cranking out new content 

like it’s nothing. Disney’s new series "The Book of 

Boba Fett" follows the pop-culture icon and bounty 

hunter on his Lawrence of Arabia-esque journey in 

the Star Wars universe. Set almost forty years after 

the character’s presumed “death,” Boba Fett’s series 

has already begun to captivate fans. Last year, Fett’s 

reemergence was teased in a season 2 episode of 

"The Mandalorian," co-written and produced by 

acclaimed cinema icons Dave Filoni and Jon 

Favereau. "The Mandalorian" brought in an 

incredible amount of buzz for its talented cast and 

storytelling, and Fett’s reveal only served to add to 

the hype. With only four episodes released so far and 

six set to come, viewers are certainly in for a ride 

with "The Book of Boba Fett."

Coming on the heels of Marvel’s hit series "Loki" and 

"The Falcon and the Winter Soldier," this year "Moon 

Knight" and "She-Hulk" are set to be released. While 

there’s not much information about the latter, the 

trailer for "Moon Knight" dropped last week, 

garnering a whopping 27 million views and over 1 

million likes in just a few days. Plot-wise, the show 

will canonically follow the original "Moon Knight" 

comic series, dating back to 1975, in which a mild-

mannered gift shop employee struggles with multiple 

personality disorder, one of such being his vigilante 

persona of an Egyptian god. 



NEWEST
TV SHOWS 

 HBO  Max and the DC universe have partnered up to produce the 
comical "Peacemaker" series starring the legendary John Cena. A 
quote directly from the show’s launch page states that “Peacemaker 
is a man who fights for peace at any cost, no matter how many people 
he has to kill to get it.” The combination of the irreverent mood of the 
series combined with Cena’s comical expertise looks good for HBO’s 
success, adding onto the provider’s collection of acclaimed programs 
like "Chernobyl" and "Game of Thrones."

Overall, 2022 is looking hopeful in a multitude of ways. After the lulls

in production brought on by the pandemic and the lack of variety and

risk-taking in recent cinema, original series coming from these big

providers are giving fans the excitement and entertainment that

we’ve all been waiting for. As the year progresses, however, it will

ultimately be up to the viewers to determine which shows come out

on top. 




